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Body: Background: LTOT has been shown to provide a survival benefit in severe COPD. In UK, since 2006,
following a Royal college directive LTOT prescriptions were to be issued only by hospital specialists
managing such patients after formal assessments (BTS working group report, January 2006). The directive
aimed to standardise LTOT assessments, issue and follow up to hospital based practitioners and specialist
services. We audited the oxygen prescriptions for adult patients in Wigan between 2006-2011 to study
concordance of Royal college directives with our oxygen prescriptions. Methods: We analysed the oxygen
prescription data provided by our suppliers (Air products) for the patient details and prescriber source.
Results: There were 313 patients in whom oxygen was prescribed for COPD as the indication. The
breakdown of prescriber source is as below.

Health professionals prescribing LTOT in Wigan between 2006-11

Ordered by N=313(%)

Hospital COPD nurses 192 (62)

General Practitioners 71 (22.6)

Hospital doctors 31 (10)

Other hospitals 9 (2.9)

Community respiratory nurses 8 (2.5)

Conclusions: There are still a substantial proportion of oxygen prescriptions issued at a community level by
the general practitioners and community based nurses for patients with COPD. We are unsure regarding the
assessments undertaken for the adequacy of such prescriptions. This could potentially lead to harm and is
likely to lead to increased cost for the healthcare services. At the current times of austerity, duplication of
services should be avoided to ensure the patients and NHS gets the maximal benefit from LTOT provision.
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